LETTER OF SPONSORSHIP

TO:  Neil Ambrose, BLET School Director, (919) 777-7774
    CENTRAL CAROLINA COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Please admit the individual named below in Central Carolina Community College’s BLET School under sponsorship of the below named enforcement agency.

By requesting the admission of this individual, I attest that I am aware of nothing in this person’s character or reputation that would bring discredit upon my agency, law enforcement, or Central Carolina Community College.

In the event this individual is not currently employed by this agency, he/she understands that this sponsorship does not guarantee them employment with this or any other law enforcement agency, nor does this sponsorship express or imply in any way a guarantee of employment in law enforcement with this agency or any other agency in the future.

I further attest the below named individual is at least 20 years of age.

The below named individual and I are aware of the supply fee and book costs for the BLET Academy and that these fees will be paid by ___________________.

(Individual or agency)

***In addition to this form, I am also enclosing a letter of sponsorship written on our agency letterhead for registration purposes.

________________________________       __________________     __________
Signature of Agency Representative       Agency                  Date

________________________________
Print Full Name of Student

________________________________    __________________
Signature of Sponsored Student          Date

COURSE TERM: ______________________    CAMPUS: ______________________
(Harnett, Chatham, Lee)